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If IPs Here
Sis Right

Happena
Its Here JE IIER4LDSPORTS

NOW THERE IS

SOME SADNESSI-

ndians Do a Few Things to

Sorrowing Elders
i

UMPIRE TENTH MAN ON TEAM-

HE IS NOT THE 018X MAN B-

SP023SIBLB HOWEVER

thee rn4i and brin t e

and youlhftil Jollity Jest a d
nymph are mack n d
just now Se hurry up theres

good girl and dont forgtt the Jot and
jollitr-

Theres a species cf with u
It isnt so much the Joss of the saP
as the consequence thereof La8t l

longer possesses the charm C MHrMur
for thft Elders Thy have bee
long f notion ahii sufficiently ofUis to ex-
plore it we and a a al-

titude coud not fail iu act as a Conic
Wry warrirrs The brief incursions

thy have made on the territory just
above us have resulted in ao
good as the have been
ca Elders have been unable to
Hay there enough to geC arclimated

So nvmphie dear If you can your
way to bring a bit of Jest aad jollity
that will work under condftujna men-
tioned come on with it and come tjoiekl-

yEeilly is SaTed Affliction
How v r wiad that

body It the Elders had woe Chief
RelUy would haTe Uif head av bowed-
In sorrow th day and h tferongh lack
of practice cannot bear wdvewlty like
other that might be named

The evil moment haYing been postponed
as long a possible let us now take up
the history of yesterdays

Willie Hong had the end of it by
a lOOK margin Tbe Elders never
able to bunch up enough to iron out
wrinkles Willies smile made m Willies
raCE Willie was wild enough top but
li had something withal that kept Ute
Eider from clouting him mush
Ksstck was good aftr third janlng
but the hoc had alrcay been

fielding features were swell
Murdock and Hawivan J ote

word swell is considered we
proper xpression by the real thftig

thf players nd here used ad-
vieedJyV Fred Weed got awy
oupp of rtever assists on slow ones

landed two of the three for the Elders by
a twosack wallop in the seventh

Ferris Begins the Action
Altonty Ferri on previous occao

was first on toadvan oat
in hani With bat st i in hand he batted
ftn to ft middit thereby achievta
first IMS to be wip d out existence
a later Carney wee suf-
fered to live Rockenfield busy as a lit-
tle bee figuring out his percentage

what he was doing an4 hit the baR
in a coarse manner titat
evoked much critktem He oa UMTR

when the ball was brought oack and
Bill Carney had scored Fray brofMt-
Rockj home by a long fly to left

No more excitement until the third
when with two gone the Injuns ham-
mered home three more They w re aa
KisUd in this by one that got throng
Serious Bill Haut Rocky Frary
Reilly and Murdock got sinks ta this
inning

In the last half of it Ferris who wiw
somewhat to the bad lost Brtryettc E

pinched out a safe one sending the
Uascon ocond Bruyette went oa to
thlr while Muller was making tint and
Kssick wa being forced at second
Hannivan struck out making two gone
wjien Weed Move out a safe or to
center Bruyette campe fd home with
ease and Muller also made thy eHort

Ward Gets ia Some
Ills effort resulted in the real sensa-

tion of the day Murdock picked up
ban and It home la

ing for it Stanley went
fell beside the plate Umpire Ward

with sagacity as unexpected as it we
unsuspected planted himself on tile
line between third and home Jut wHy
he dW this should be loft to hiwseif tot
exploration Not his way cleat
to knock Wart down Muller dM the
nny other thing possible He rom

the umpire ami the still prostrate
Stanley and touched the
promptly called him out for running out
of line which beat Salt Lake out
of OTH run anyway and perhaps more
because Weed had made it to second

Th4 decision with several others of
the daY may be taken to indicate Ward
did net catch bin stride in the first

ft game He proved there were depths
in his nature that had not been sounded
until yesterday It was not supposed n
would umpire he played center
for Salt Lake but he did that Is fsay he trot In the way of the tell play-
ers There is this much to be said how-
ever He l ears his honors well It is
worth while to observe that stony star
and to ppetulste IP to the hardness of
the brasy nerve behind it

Elders Cannot Shirk Blame
But the loss of the game cannot be at-

tributed 10 Mr Ward The Elders threw
away one themselves in the sixth
Hau en hit for two ts and Delmas
came behind him with a single The
ball was hit on a line straight Mur
d vfc who graMwd it on the bound and
5rov It straight for the plate Whether
Ham i van told Bill to keep t n or whether
Hantiivan could ttof cheek BUrs mad
rush is not the point The point is that
Bill rounded third and pounded on

the pan Stanley had the ball
ran out abOut ten feet to greet Mr
Hauten making one of the simplest outs
evr beheld
I rungetting ended with the seventh
F far as were concerned

wlc rrit life through another error by
rrls and took second on MuOers out

T moivan drew a walk making two
es when Weed rame up Weed draw-

n and hard to right center and
l th hand scored

Tbr finil run of the game in the
eighth Rettty bit one and sneatP

the way of It being thus Hol
and was at the bat Reilly toofc a lead-

off fin Hatwwt threw to catch hint
Thirty tarte4 for second instead ol

beck to ftrf t Clark wildnt-
whfri with the ball qui enough to set
Reflly and tile Chief was oa soc
ond Mnrdocks out hta on third
and hit tome home with a single

htiplrew will go on agate this
r Walker1 lot at S-
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land Delmas left on bases Spokane 6
Salt Lake 11 wild pitch HOJSK USed
hall Hau en4 first on errors Sf ckaite 1

Salt Lake 3 stolen bases Hullr Rettfcr-
MierlQee blta Stanley Hamdvas Umpire
Ward fine 145 Attendance 2fc

BUTTE 4 BOISE 3

Miners Nearly Lostthe Game in the
Ninth

Butte 8 A betting i 3fy in the
ninth inning today netted two runs for
Batte won tbe most exciting
of the waeoa Bote bad
to soore to this when tliro
men reached home Score

R H K
10 4

J 9-

Botteiico Vaabtodor and S e6ce-
rWrtet

ITwp re Davis

PACTS FOB THE TANS

A s guess at be pitchers to-
day names Srinkwater for a d

or Meredith for Salt Lake

Doableheader tomorrow at
2 odock in the afternoon The Spokane

for Butte Sunday
tbe Elders will go to Boise TS r tey-
HMcHteg This makes but five games for

series a d feave Salt
same with okane alt

Lake at triy 13 to ff
and will then come beck to n wn
tftttfea with Spoka M again

la the last isota
had been smashing them In fAte all
day knocked an easy one down U Del
mas Knowing something of Delmas
traits Rocky try to run it out
but turned for It WOe tbe
third out and seeing Rocky up
Deltas the bail and made the
assist by kicking it to Clark

This same Rocke fted after tradns
off A triple and a gave CfctBtin-
yHannivan ft cha to the Rp
hit one hard and hlgtt Way bade

in right center Hanalvan had W

ran a distance that looked like two bun

important pert of it was that K ea g t
the one of the best efforts soot
In the outfleM this

STANDING OF

Pacific National League
Played Woo Lest P C

B 3 81
SS

Butte M Si SH 4H
Stilt L k

national League
Played Won Lost

Now York 68 17 H
Chicago

Lo fa M
Brooklyn 11

JI-
PMtedeWkla JM

American League

Boston
New York M
Chicago

9-
2phUadotohia W-

SC Lo
Detroit
Wasbtagton C

Western league
Piarat Won O-

tDmver M 3
Colorado Springs M 4 36-
Omaba 32 XI 5W

08 X 4 J09
69

NATIONAL LEAGUE
S aMers poor work

defeated Pltt barg was on

tad to I v r dW werk Jwt-
t ve ti game Attendance

R H H-

rtttsbory 1 J 3

Boston v a
Batteries Mfliar Lynch

Wilhelm and Needbmn-
n ed ruse 2 Boston 2 two

base hits Blefcey Cooley I lehanty
threebase hit Seabriag bases

on balls off Miller 2 off Leewr 1

Wilhtlm 1 Umpires JohnatoB anti

CMcace Jly a ntch rs battletot Brooklyn failed to get a men past
first base g ony ro aJnfies off

TIle latter won hit own game by
a scorching bit Into right field with
the aid of a wild throw Attendance 1SOU

Score
R H E-

O 1 5 1
yn 0 2 1

Batteries Brigga and KUng Cronin
Lad Bergen

Twobase hit McCarthy struck out by
4 by Cnmia 1 on hello off
1 dif CroHto 1 IIoraa-

Cfnctanati July S Both teams per
focmed nsaal feat of all their
ruN The house team woni by bmehlng
two rfnglos and a trtpte ta At
tcftdanee Score

R H E
Cbtcimtati 3 7 0

1 S 1

Batteries Hahn and ScfeJel Smzks and
Dool-

nThreebam Wta Kelly Do ap bases on
nails off Spades 3 struck out by Hahn
3 by Sparks 4 Z mmer-

St Loots July 8 Tbe Nattenal Jeag
game between St Louts and NeW York
was called m second uuuag jjn ac
COURt of No s or

WESTERN LEAGUE
Denver S Omaha T afl no diffi-

culty io taking the game Irani Beaver
R JL E

Denver 1 7 3-

Omaba v K S

Batteries Syler Kenaa and Lucia
Brown and Bonding

Colorado Springs July S Des MoiRes
won game wIM-
liMS and to kit when kits meant
runs BoUt pitchers wore Mt hard
Score

Colorado Springs S If r-

DCS Motors 1U It-
Batterlos Skopac and Baarwald Har-

man Hotter and Townft

City t JonpmSfenxClty same
postponed

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

national batting and fag game

H B
Seattle 12 1
Oakland S M O

Batteries Htoghes and Wilson Graham
sod Lohman-

UmpireOConaelL

Portland July 8 Tbe second time thfs
Portland blanked Los t

day scoring to the test half of
ninth after an battle between
haunt and Beech Score

3K H E
Portland a I 2

0 S

Batteries Roach mud Shea Baum H

Spies

Tacoma July S The Tacomas
an F dice t ajrWlfh oa e Score

R H E
Franciseo 3 7 2

eoma 4 IS 2

Umpires McCartay and MeDonal-

dAilHRICAN LEAGUE
New YoEk July t I eng aad tfmrly hit-

ting of Boston made game
theirs an early stage The visitors
made eight hUg aim as teeny
Powell In first two and
Wolfe relieved Mm In the third Score

H HEBoston IS IS 1
New York z 9 3

and Crlgar Powell
Wolfe and McGuire fc
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in the eighth the locals tbe game
1704 Score

Waahinsto 1
2 S J

Batteries Townsend and Clarke Plank
Powers

Clevetand July S CJevaiand won two
games this afterooaa both beiB pitchers
batUea Attendance 4J Sere

First Game R H IS
Cleveland 3 W
Detroit i 1 7

BattferfesRhodes ltd AVbft KIHIaR
sin Wood

Second Game It HlE-
devda d 2 1
Detroit 61Batteries Heca aad Abbott Kirron aJW
Wood

OFFICIALS PLAY TODAY

City and County Teams Will
Line Up For the Sec

ond

Once sure aad baseball
teams will meet at Liberty park and a
close ccntest fa The game will
be emll d at 230 this afternoon
team but since then the bench
Saady took t e dowtr line and the
City trans think they bare a cbacr BolU
teams have been every 6a

the lineup This
today

City
W Watson
S Wateon
Leary

Forbes
Leaker
Wright
Best 1

Johnson
Woods
Jennings

is how they will
County
Swaiberg

Evans
Dna Smith

Jeffs-
McK lghf
Anderson

Evans

C
P

1 B
2 B

Bk
S S
L F

Humphries

Vigus
8

Leatham

AMERICAN FORK WIN

FROM DRAPER TEAM

Special to The Herald
American Fork July 8 The most

baseball same of the season was
at the City grounds today

between the American Fork boys and
the Draper baseball team It was a
hard fought nil the way through
and at first it looked as though the
home beys would have a walkaway The
lads from Draper got attheh best in
the third and fourth innings and the
game was close tip to the last two inn

The game resulted in a victory
for the home team by a score of S to 6
The lineup was as follows

American Fork Draper
Vaudrill 2 B A Rassmuesen-
Dunklev JC Sorenson
E Varaoy L F
Duncan Mitchell
Shelley SB Brown
W Vamey S S RWeout-
Buch R F Allen
lIaisons C F Terry
Walker P BarberPRasmuasen

Umpire Steale

ELEVEN ON THE CARD

Crack Handicap Horses to
Start in the Brighton

Race Today-

New York July S For
SM00 the prize of Brighten handicap

the greatest horses In America are
carded tb struggle tomorrow at

Beach The track should be in good
condition Eleven horses are in the
Mst but seven starters
Waterboy owned by J B Haggin of
California has trained in grand style
for tomorrows contest He will be
ridden by Lucien Lyne

The probable starters and Jockeys
and odds are

Ortwelles ONeill 5 Irish Lad fHII
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debrand 4 Waterbey Lyne 2 12
Major Daingerneld Martin 2 Her
nils Redfern 3 The Picket i 5
Eugenic Burch Shaw 3 St

Travers Palm Bearer H
Phillips 28 Broomstick
Highball Odors 8

right Was Stopped
Philadelphia July 8 Mayor Weaver

this afternoon that under no
condition would he allow the

Fitzsimmons sched
uled to take place tonight to be pulled
off He said he was that
the bout was a prize fight and not a
boxing contest

ADVANCING ALL

ALONG THE LINE

General Kuroki Making Ready
Attack Mukden

f St Petersburg July S 13 p
special dispatch from New

Cbuang dated yesterday says 4
4 General Kuroki la advancing all

along the line and adds that Jam f
orgaalzinEr

f nese bandit bands through the
4 Liao Valley for an attack on Muk f

den
f t

St Petersburg July S ltt p
is reported In a special

dispatch from Lrao Yan under
yesterdays date that a persist
out rumor is current there to the
effect that a naval engagement
has occurred at Port Arthur in
which twentyone Japanese war

4 hIps participated resulting in a
4 victory
4 A similar report was current at 4
4 Llao Yang July 5 the location of 4
+ the engagement feeing given as 4

northward of Gen San Korea +

F PETERSBURG July 8 125-
p m With the return of three
days of fine weather drying the

roads at the theatre of war the mili-
tary authorities here are once more In-

clined to believe In the probability of
heavy fighting and even in the possi
bility of a general engagement Fhe
Japanese columns appear again to be
pushing forward at all points but the
strategic plan of the Japanese ae well
as the location of their main force and
the place where tbelr chief blow will be
struck whether at Kal Chou Hal
Cheng Liao Yang or even at Mukden
are still puzzling the Russian

Ina general way the Japanese seem
to be withdrawing their pressure south
west of Kai Chou and Llao Yang but
to be maintaining It northeaest a If
contemplating a combined attack

Tche Klao and Llao Yang The
success of the Japanese flanking opera
tions Is disconcerting the Russians
One by one the passes In the moun-
tains which the Russians had fortified
in advance with Infinite protections
have been attacked by the Japanese
jvjilch have always managed by the

not rt the nfaps tgpjir
went the Russians When
along the Inierlbr lines

2
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STALEY WINS

Exciting Finish Brings
toIts Feet

TANDEM RECORD

SILL r TIGHT AMONG

Withneatly everyone ef the big erOwd
at the aajttSr tracic standing on his feet
and top of his voice fir one
or Ute other of the riders Early State
beat E B HeagrfiK last night by a length
In one of the most exciting races
ever seen at tHe Salt Palace Tfe time
was 138 15 A before the event
was to be pulled off machine
broke down and a horde of mechanics was
set to work on It It was repaired In
time When the starting gun was firett-
Heasren was leading by yard At the

of the first ridden in 33 16
Stale had n mrty caught The belt
oa the latter xnachne temp off then
Stopping she re officials dettded
to tart the racers where they bad
finished Heagren led on the secondtart but passed him after a lap
Heasrens big motor to run
poorly and lost nearly half a lip The
second mile was Dilute in l2l the
third in 199 when Stsley e l again
came off and the race was stopped
Staley a en the last start but

gradually pulled up to him At
the end of four miles in mn Were

neck and neek pnceuraped
by the cheering of the crowd Heagrcn
did his best to SUleys little ma
chine but couLd not Jo so fiiiisMag a
length behind The Tat two taitee were
made in 23 TIM feet that Stiley got
down closer to his wheel catching less
wind probably helped him to win the
race He had pole tov thus having
to rfdo a less distance than his opponent

Have Exciting Race
Th professionals twomile open lap

race proved another sxclttnp event Out
fourteen starters onl five finished

At the end of mile Colett
man spilled on the iirst turn Palmer
and Bnrris bunch alternately un-
til towards the close wheat of the
faster ones got few On last
turn of the bell lap Williams who was
on the outside out down an l tried to
get on to his who
was leading followed by Hopper The
latter was thrown off his wheel and his
D rtncr Downing behind
him ran over Mm Samtu lson Wll
llama finished first and second respec-
tively Hollister and Acnorn soother

third and fourth with Lcylaari
fifth The worlds record of 356 46 was
lowered two seconds The laps were
awarded as follows Williams Aenorn
2 Staver 4 Samuelson L Eorris 4

Palmer 4 Directly the riders gone
to their dressing rooms Downing pave
Williams an ugly blw on the jaw lacer
ating the flesh He claimed tbat Wil-
liams had fouled him causing him to
lose the race The p lice prevented an-
other mixup betwe ntue men

Tandem Record Broken
mile tandem record of 11 S5 made

In Denver In 1S07 on a drt track was
broken by three pairs or racers each
two riding separator Samudjon and
Williams a bad start the
KIln falling to off compellhisr a new
beginning rode the mile in 1 The
crowd yelled lufetily or second Jjair

and tut time was a
second slower Stevaps and Hopper corn
nosed the last and rtoweet team only do
lUg 147 35 but stiHbreaking the record
Their as crossed the tape

The threequorter mlle open amateur
was won by Agra soratch In IdB Iver
Redman finished second his brother
Carl third and Weiser fourth

The first preliminary hud to be run
over again as of 141 not
within the time limit or 136 On the
second trial the menrcame in one secoi

the limit Hesgrea and I Redman
finishing first and second both times

second heat was being pat on
The men finished as fellows

Wciser Agraz C Redman and Castro
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Agraz
scratch was an winner In

the first heat of the mile Handicap with
I Redman also scratch second Tate
0 yards third 35 fourth

and Halliday 100 yards fifth The time
was 2OC 15 Morgan handicap
won the second heat by drawing away
from the bunch a ROCK distance at the

Carl Redman a scratch
man almost caught at th tape
however Elswood third and Heag
ren fourth The was 207 2S Agraz
won the finals out of
bunch neatly on the Jap doing the
mile In 159 Iver Redman was sec-

ond WIlcox third Elswood fourth and
Halliday fifth

railroad to facilitate the movement of
troops the Russian general staff be
lieves this fine quality of the Japanese
will disappear and that when the Jap
anese debouch into the plains the Rus
siam who are accustomed to maneu-
vering In a flat country will be

at home

JAPS TAKE KA1PING

Russians Defeated at Kai Chou

Great Battle Again
Imminent

TakesAnother-
Agraz

bY pulling

com-
plEtely

¬

¬

¬
¬
¬

¬

foklo July 9 rAfter severe lighting
General Oku occupied Kalping yester-
day Friday

London July Toklo
of Daily ChroVlde under

date of July S says that the Japanese
captured over ten guns and fifty pris
oners near Kai Chow

No other dispatches in confirmation
of the foregoing have been received

St Petersburg July S The war of-
fice confirms the report of the Japanese
advance Kai Chouas reported
in these dispatches
Inclined to regard the movement as a
demonstration south while changing
the position of the troops to make an
attack elsewhere Danger is thought
more likely from the direction of Ta
or Fen ShnI passes although there Is
no sign of a move In force thence The
advance upon Kai Chou extends over-
a front of fifteen miles and includes
about 20009 men The Japanese center-
is at Talslshan on Cove river eight
miles southeast of Kal Chou Constant
skirmishing with Generals lamsonoff
and Cherekoff is occurring as the Jap
anese move forward along the railroad
from SIu Yen mountains

Military experts of the Russkyja
Vledomostl bellaye General Kurspatkln
has now decided to accept a general
ligagement near Lien Chang and
therefore he is not Offering strong re-
sistance to the advance of the Japan-
ese from Feng Wang Chong deSiring
to draw them on to hIs own selected
ground

Port Arthur Garrison
Tien Tsln July Three Frenchmen

who arrived at Taku yesterday from
Port Arthur having come over on a
Chinese junk report that 30000 soldiers
and 10000 marines compose the garri
son of the stronghold mid

Russians have mounted 700
guns heights north of Port Ar-
thur They say ttiaTjthe Russian

rakoff has made in Xl

Port Arthur to New
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tJJbntlBued from Page I
golden Idols and the tempting flesh
pots arid ones more battle for the
Wgfrtsof

Mr Darrpw concluded at42aS
Indianas Choice

Indiana was called next and John
W Kern responded to econd the mimi

in part
When our candidate takes posses-

sion of the White EoaJfe March 4 how
comforting and reassuring to the
American people to have even brief
perldU of sDettce after the never end

streams oc talk poured from thes-
preolnclr dun u th poM three years
talk of war talk of wild eats talk ol
bear fights of fencing of boating of
athletic contests of babies after aU
the startling performances of

executive from Panama diplomacy
from breakfast table chats with the
colored man and brother how blissful
oh how restful and reposeful will be
the silence at least the comparative
silence which will come

The candidate soon to be named by
this convention is able honest

a friend of the people a foe of
lawless monopoly an upholder of the
constitution a defender of the princi-
ples of Jefferson a thoroughbred
Democrat and a neverfatting winner
His name is already upon your lips
You are only awaiting the opportunity
to nominate hjm Alton
of New York

Made a Rush For Rim
At 1223 a m Mr Kern concluded

and the state of Iowa was called A
delegate sprang to his chair and J

clared a second to Mr Hearst But
Sam S Wright of Tipton Iowa
mounted his chair and shouted On
behalf of the unbought and unpurchas
able delegates of Iowa

At this point a rush was made for
Mr Wright by some of his colleagues
In the delegation Jt became evident-
at once that trouble was on Mr
Wright sprang forward on the chairs-
to out of the reach pf his

An across the
aisle reached out his hand and
motioned in The convention was
thrown into an uproar One of the
Hearst Iowa delegates rushed forward-
to the platforna He was at once fol-
lowed by Wright between two men
There was a whispered conference
with Chairman Bailey and Wright sec
cured recognition

He thundered forth
of the convention I am

proud of the fact that the great potty
to which I belong ordinarily believes
in free speech

Protected by an Officer

Ths struck the convention and Mr
Wright was accorded attention

On behalf of that section of Iowa
which sends Democrats to congress
on behalf of Iowa Democrats who dW
not receive their political education
from Coins Finanical School I

the nomination of Judge Parker of
New York Sir Wright at once left
the platform amid great applause and
confusion He proceeded down the
aisle to his seat His colleagues how-
ever refused to allow him to take his
seat He was called many herd names
and finally had to be protected by an

was given a seat by the
The incident was

one of the liveliest of the session and
for a moment promised to become sen-
sational

Chairman Weaver of the Iowa dele-
gation loudly demanded a hearing but
was not recognized He asserted that
his colleagues wished to remove Wright-
as the honorary vice presldent of the
convention from Iowa

Then Chairman Bailey took hand
Rapping Ms desk hesecured order arid
saidIn the confusion the hair was un
able to recognize the man who rose
first In order to correct the mistake
the chair takes great pleasure in rec-
ognizing M Rhinehart of Iowa

Aspersion Cast Back
The gentleman who has Jut left the

platform said Mr Rhinehart cast
aspersions on the delegates from Iowa
I desire to cast the aspersions back
info his teeth

Mr Rhinehart denied for himself and
all qthers of the Iowa delegation thatany money had been received by them
to induce them to cast their votvs for
spy candidate

Before Mr Rhinehart ltd concluded
the convention again howed signs of
restlessness but a yell Created his last
words

There was soon a sequel to the
Wright incident The delegation held-
a meeting and voted to unsaat Wright
as the Iowa member of the committee
to notify the presidential nominee In
the words of one of the delegates the
action was taken because of the

cast upon the delegation by
Wright

Kansas was called and J G Johnson
was recognized to second the Hearst
nomination Mr Johnson said in part

We believe In the theoretical policy
that should seek the man but
we also believe in the practical politi-
cal propositiqn that the man should be
out Jri plain sight when the office is
looking for him that be should take
the people info his confidence and give
them every means of knowing what he
stands for and what they con depend
upon if they elect him for this
reason we defend the nomination of Mr
Hearst

General Miles Nominated-
As Mr Johnson concluded the chair

recognized David Overmeyar of Kuisas
who placed General Nelson A Miles in
nomination
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vigorous Mr Over
meyers mention of General Mite but
When he continued his address aft T
naming his candidate he was frequent-
ly Interrupted by the galleries nud the
applause at the conclusion of hi s re-
marks was shortlived In the mUst f
the handclapping Chairman Baileys
gavel fell sharply and ended it
interposed a motion that all seconding
speeches be limited to one minute

Governor Dockery moved ta xra nd
by making the time five minutes The
amendment was lost on a viva voce

Delegate Grady of New York spoke
earnestly against limiting the time to
one minute and moved to amend by
making the time four minutes After-
a little parliamentary squabble the
time was fixed at four minutes

Kansas produced a third speaker in
J W Ore who in a few words not
heard from seat seconded the
nomination of Parker

Thomas H Ball of Texas was next
recognized to second the nomination of
Parker

Louisiana seconded Parker
Missouri Names Cockrell

Maine gave way to Missouri and
Champ Clark of that state took the
platform to place in nomination Senator
Francis M Cockrell of Missouri for
the presidency-

It was after 1 oclock when Mr Clark
began to speak

Hlsvaudience had more than
five hours in the sweltering heat of the
packed hall and listened to speeches

were growing tired ere
had been little spontaneous oratory and
few of the direct vigorous hits that
convention crowd loves But Mr Clark
was a stimulant He had not spoken
hundred words before a ripple of re
aroused attention ran through the hell
It was much like the scene at Chicago
when Speaker Cannon spoke In five

he had won his audience and
easinesswas sweptHErom them

responded to his cy hit 4
cheered echo Mr Clark

followed

Delegate Roesing or UnnC80tft then
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first his candidate as Old
Ceckr SC convention Into
convulsions of laughter The ba d
played Dixie and the tribute grew
into a dftmon rat it It was Missouri
hearing favorite son mad

the whole convention joined in the
compliment-

The greatest of the applause
came from galleries where the
ladies of Missouri in numerous groups
waved flags with grant enthusiasm

of lings were carried around

moved over into Missouri terri
tory and in an Instant two pictures of
Senator Cockrell were ripped from
their frames while the gallery danced
and shrieked in dellgKt

Above the band nd cheers ris-
ing high and clear as a bugle call
suddenly came the shrill and uiercinic
rebel yell and the long drawn Wah

Hon Oo of the plains
The Missouri delegation went on a

short out the
spectacle was somewhat more inter-
esting than the beautiful sight offered
by the many flags The parade wa
soon abandoned The tribute to
Cockrell which was one of the hand-
somest things of its kind seen In many
conventions lasted more than a
quarter f an hour

sought to make a counter
demonstration by waving two pictures
of Hearst but the Missourians were not
to be denied and this time they
showed things to the other side

When twenty minutes had gone a Mis-

souri delegate carried the state emblem
to the platformand waved It as high
in the alt as he could reach This was
the end of the demonstration however
and quiet was restored

Maryland seconded the nomination of
Parker through Colonel Benjamin
Schley

Richard Olney Named
Massachusetts called the clerk and

Patrick A Collins of Boston made his
way to the platform to nominate Rich
ard Olney

The mention of Richard Olney called
forth cheers led by Massachusetts

There was another laud cheer when
the declared that Mr Olney
needed Introduction Ito the Yorld
and when he closed there were cheers
and calls for Olney After the Olney
demonstration there was a call for
three cheers for Cockrell anti they
given with a will

When the name of Minnesota was
called the chairman of that delegation
oa behalf of a portion of the delega-

tion seconded the nomination of Judge
Parker

Another member of the delegation-
was then recognized and onbehalf of
a majority of the seconded-
the nomination of Mr

Governor Vardeman of Mississippi
stood on his chair and In a brief speech
seconded Parkers nomination He
want a conspicuous figure with his tong
Mack hair and smoothly shaven face
and the convention aplauded him

Senator Clark For Parker
Montana was next called and Senator

Clark of that state arose in his place
and seconded the nomination of
Parker

Nebraska came next and the noise of
the convention was hushed as the name
fell from the clerks lips C J Smythe
responded but before he could speak
the convention began a demonstration-
In which the name of Bryan was heard
above the uproar

Bryan Bryan yelled the crowd
Mr Bryan finally arose and standing

on his chair endeavored to quiet the
demonstration but he was only an in-

centive for a fresh outburat Mr
Bryan stood on his chair and with a
palm leaf fan motioned the delegates-
to take their seats

Wall Nominated
When he could make himself heard

he simply that Wisconsin
had a candidate to present and Ne
braska yielded her place on the roll
call to that state David S Rose
mayor of Milwaukee was at once rec-

ognized and took the platform to place
Edward C Wall in nomination

Mr Rose took the New York dele-

gation to task severely for presenting
Jude Parker

The nation has been calling on iew
York for months to tell us what are
the views of their candidate he rang
out but he has said nothing

Loud applause and cries front the gal-

leries followed Mr Rose proceeded
with an arraignment of Parkers can-
didacy In such strong terms that a
point of order was raised by Oscar I
Miles a Kansas delegate who yelled
amid the uproar when Chairman Bailey
asked him to state it The gentleman-
is not speaking in behalf of any can-

didate but in arraignment of
the Democratic party

Cries of Right Right were heard
there the uoroar

Chairmen Bailey overruled the point-
of order with the statement it was
not within the province of the chair to
pasa upon what a speaker should say-

I wish to say that I dort want to
stir up a row declared Mr Rose after
he was allowed to resume The sen-
tence however was met with cries of
derision-

A J Barr a Pennsylvania delegate
fnterjected that the speaker had no
tight to resume the same lines

When Mr Rose declared that he pre-

sented things in a spirit of good fellow-
ship he was interrupted with cries of
derision Mr Rose grew rapidly un-
popular and was with cries
and stamping But he persisted and
finally amid much confusion named Ed-
ward C Wall as Wisconsin candi-
date

Seconded CockrelI
Missouri which had been passed in

advertantly on the roll call was called
and ex Senator Harris of Kansas made
the response He seconded the nomin-
ation of Cockrell In a brief speech de-

livered from the platform
Many delegates began paving the
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nail pushing their way
crowded seats and causing much con-

fusion The galleries also began to
thin out Then an alternate far off to
the left evidently overcome by brac-
ers mounted his chair and with un-

certain gestures demanded attention A
couple ofcpolicemen promptly hustled
him out

Nevada was called at the conclusion-
of Senator Harris speech A delegate
arose and seconded from his place on
the floor the nomination of Mr Hearst

New Hampshire seconded the nomin-
ation of Mr Parker as did also New
Jersey

North Carolina gave a second to the
Parkar nomination

Chairman Cole of the North Dakota
delegation took the platform and an
nounced that he had a name to present
to the convention that had not yet been
presented as a candidate Who Is
he demanded the convention Ill
name him retorted Mr Cole who

The candidate we wish to present-
to you he continued seems to have
only one objection and that is that he
comes from too far south

Mr Cole branched Into a political dis-
cussion and the audience amused itself
by making loud guesses as to who the
nominee would be Chairman Bailey

with his speech

I

poceeded
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trfedHto the darner wmVh Iud
brought a stop

The chair hissed the convention to
hear the and bald became
the speaker declares he will not leave
the lie finishes

Williams learned
At last Mr Cole got to tlia end which

was the declaration tfta his candidate
was John Sharp Williams of M ssiss
ippi A round of applause followed
the call Of the name of th Democratic
leader of the house

Neither Ohio nor Orcgoa had a ear
cUdate to endorse and Michael J Ryan
of Pennsylvania seconded the nomina-
tion of Parker

By this time the audience was getting
restless and was not trying to hide it

When Rhode Island was called John
J Fitzgerald of that state seconded
the nomination of William Randolph
Hearst The audience cried Time on
him before he got fairly started but
he stuck out his four minutes

MORNING SESSION

Resolutions Committee Was Not
Beady to Report

St Louis Mo July Chairman
Clark arrived at ten minutes aLter 10

and was received with a few
Twenty minutes after the delegates

were In their seats no word had been
received from the resolutions commit
tee and Chairman Clark dispatched a

ready to report Private advices wor
to the effect that be several
hours before the report could be pre-
sented and the prospects for a shortr
session grew stronger One of the
secretaries shouted through

The band will please play
Home Sweet Home
There was a wild cheer from tbD

weary perspiring delegates and specta-
tors as the familiar strains floated out
on the air Anything with the word

home seemed to please greatly for
the cheers were repeated a few minutes
later when My Old Kentucky Hornet
was rendered Dixie called forth tho
inevitable yells and the Texas delega-
tion added to the enthusiasm by un
furling their lone star flag and waving-
it wildlyCheers

For Williams
Temporary Chairman Williams soon

came down the aisle chewing leisarelK

greeted with cheers
The band was requested to play On

the Banks of the Wabash and the In-
diana delegation showed its apprecla

by climbing on chairs and
lustily

The messenger which Chairman Claris
had sent to the committee on resolu-
tions zeturned with a gloomy report of
the reasdiness and the waiting

At 1048 a m Chairman Clark arose
and let fall his huge gavel Tho clerk
picked up a megaphone and announced
that the session would begin wJth
prayer by Rabbi Samuel Sate of St
Louis The delegates and spectators at
once arose and stood during the convo
cation

Order the First
At the conclusion of the prayer an

announcement was made at the
of Chairman Clark that he was

to have order and that any per
sons raising a row will be taken out
by the police-

A demand was made for the report-
of the resolutions committee As no
report was forthcoming it was deter
mined to call the roll of the states for
the purpose of having the names of the
jnext national committee announced
There was cheers at the announcement
of the name of Robert D Sullivan as
committeeman of Illinois but the dem-
onstration assumed still larger propor-
tions at the mention of ThomasTag-
gart of Indiana which followed

The Pennsylsylvanla delegation arose
and saluted the announcement of J M
Guffey as their national committee-
man

A call for the committee to meet at
the Jefferson hotel as soon as the

adjourns sine die was made
Another call was made for the report-

of the committee on resolutions
Speech by Hobson

A was made and carried that
Richmond Pearson Hobson of

be invited to address the con-
vention

Mr Hobson accepted the invitation
his way from the Alabama

delegation to the platform H was
greeted with a round of applause and
the usual cries of Louder when
had uttered but a few words He com-
plied promptly with the request and
revealed the and strongest
that has been heard in the conven
tionWhat president liar been bravq
enough to enforce the law against the
labor union violator of law It was-
a Democratic president he said
applause greeted the assertion-

He passed on to the color question
and declared that when the block or
yellow races came into contact with
white people if that race would not
commit suicide it must remain

distinct A shout from the
southern delegations greeted this

He declared that Booker T
Washington would soon outlive his un-
doubted usefulness if he did
to yield to the teachings and influenced
of the Republican party and its chief-
tains

Bearer of Good News
The committee headed by Represen-

tative OHie James which bad ben
dispatched to the rooms of the venom
Lions committee presented itself and
Mr James was introduced amid

His announcement was
Your committee appointed to wait

upon the committee on resolutions
that they have discharged that

duty The committee informs us tha
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they will be report to
convention until 8 oclock tonight at
which time they will bring in an unan-
imous report signed by every member
of the committee

Great applause and cheers greeted
this statement and as soon as Me
James could be heard again he COn
eluded

New York Nebraska Virginia and
Wisconsin have all joined hands and
will bring in a platform that will carr
us to glorious victory in November

Again the convention voiced its
pleasure at the news and a mighty
shout went up

Mr James followed his last
at once with a motion to adjeurn

until 8 oclock tonight A second was
at once heard and the motion was

the session closing at U5S
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